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Why Build 

Coalitions?

Strength in 

numbers,  resources, 

and influence

Acquisition 

and 

improvement 

of new skills

Encouragement 

through the shared 

vision of others

Increased state and 

national media and 

political leverage



Disadvantages to 

Coalitions?Questions to 

consider

Guilt by association?

Compromises?

Distraction 

from other 

work?

Inequality of 

power?



Choosing A Coalition Model

1. Potential for effectiveness

2. What is the level of interest and urgency?   

Strong?  Moderate? Mild?

3. What resources are available?

4. Compatibility of key personnel, strategy 

approaches, organizational philosophies?  

5. Issue-oriented or Goal-oriented? 

Big-tent “Catch-all”… or … Determined Ideology? 

What is the projected life-span of the coalition?



Big Tent and Issue Determined 

Coalitions

 FDR New Deal 

Democrats

 * labor unions 

* working-class voters 

* farm organizations 

* liberals 

* Southern Democrats 

* African Americans 

* urban voters 

* immigrants

*primary elections & party 

heads

 Allegheny-Blue Ridge Alliance 

(ABRA)

* Atlantic Coast Pipeline is the sole 

focus

* 50 + Virginia & West Virginia member 

groups

* Grant and Member funding-sourced

* Governance by Steering Committee 

and Executive Director.  A related 501-

c-3 Board for grant purposes.



Guidelines toward a Successful 

Coalition1. Utilize experienced leadership

2. Choose unifying issues and realistic expectations

3. Develop a realistic coalition budget

4. Agree to disagree, and focus on common-held 

agenda

5. Recognize that contributions will vary from 

different members

6. Structure and clarify decision-making carefully

7. Help member organizations achieve their own self-



Starting Up a Coalition

1. Determine which model to use. 

What image do you want to project?

2. What resources are needed? (e.g. Staff and Volunteers; 

Money; Issue expertise;  Access to public policy decision-

makers and media)

3. Gauge potential conflicts of redundancy and turf-

struggles if other organizations might be similar. If so, 

converse with these groups.

4. Make a list of organizations and key persons to approach.

5. Create a coalition-packet (e.g. printed materials, website, 

social media)



Other Models of Cooperative 

Efforts
1. Network: Formed to share information on topics of  

common interest.

2. Association of Organizations: A formal umbrella non-

profit that brings together organizations/individuals 

with common needs.

3. Coordinated Project: Sharing resources on a specific 

issue or program.

4. Campaign Coalition: Organizations haring a jointly-

staffed campaign.

5. Strategic Alliance: A long-term formal relationship of 

mutual advantage.



Some Possible Coalition Member 

Activities

Grassroots 

Support 

Research

Coalition 

Development 

Fundraising, 

Recruitment

Direct Advocacy

Publicit

y

Media



Join Together  with Others to 

Make a Better World for 

Tomorrow

Thank you!  … Allen Johnson        allen@eight-rivers.org … or … allen@christiansforthemountains.org


